
ROUTES DU BONHEUR From the North Sea to the Baltic Sea

Germany has almost 2,300 miles of coastline. A paradise of very popular paths, seaside
resorts, little fishing harbours, canals, and archipelagos. Traveling from Tinnum– one of the
longest sand banks in the world – to the truly bucolic Peene valley is a seaside journey to
remember.

5 NIGHTS
PRICE ON REQUEST*

A concierge is at your service:
+1 800 735 2478 *

Germany

My Route du Bonheur... - Suggestions of itineraries to discover the world...

tel:+18007352478


* Prix Total communiqué à titre indicatif au 05/29/2024, calculé sur la base de 2 personnes en
chambre double pour un séjour du nombrede nuits indiqué sur cette page par établissement,
hors activités conseillées, hors établissements non réservables en ligne et hors restaurants.
** Prix d'un appel local.
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( 1 property available )

Landhaus Stricker
Restaurant and hotel in town. Landhaus Stricker is the ideal place for a wonderful holiday on Sylt, an island
with exceptional natural surroundings and particularly pure air. You will feel in top form there whatever the
weather, whether browsing through the library, swimming in the heated pool or lounging on the beach, well
protected by a strandkorb, the wickered beach chair used on the North Sea coasts. The 700 m² spa provides
fitness, relaxation and treatments. And as a finishing touch, there are culinary delights created by starred Chef
Holger Bodendorf. You will appreciate his culinary creations with a Mediterranean flair: Tuna & Cucumber:
marinated tuna, fried tuna, tuna tartar, cucumber drop, cucumber mousse, bergamot foam.

Weekly closing :
Gourmet restaurant: lunch and dinner from Saturday to Monday (high season), lunch, Monday evening, Sunday evening (from
January 3rd to February 28th) (low season). “SIEBZEHN84”: lunch.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2011 
Boy-Nielsen-Straße 10 
D-25980, Sylt / Tinnum 
(Schleswig-Holstein)

A concierge is at your service:
+1 800 735 2478 *

*Price of a local call

TINNUM/SYLT — 1 NIGHT1

Excursion to the Halligen archipelago
In the footsteps of Gunter Sachs and BB, Sylt

Close to the property
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( 1 property available )

Weissenhaus Private Nature Luxury Resort
Hotel and restaurant on the seafront. Bordered by a long beach on the Baltic Sea, the Weissenhaus
Private Nature Luxury Resort invites guests to rest and restore a sense of well-being. With its 185-acre/75-
hectare park, its award-winning spa and four different restaurants, this 19th-century residence offers an ideal
setting for restorative breaks away from the frenzy of the city. Stay in cottages, suites and rooms spread
throughout the chateau itself and its delightful outbuildings and lushes private gardens. Enjoy the sunshine and
sea breeze from a cozy beach cabana, take a plunge in the warmth of the thermal spa's indoor pool, or relax
with a yoga session in the garden. With a relaxed state of mind and an appetite for culinary adventure, count on
Courtier to stimulate all your senses: Weissenhaus Private Nature Luxury Resort’s gourmet restaurant takes its
name from the painter whose works adorn its opulent interiors. Discover excellent cuisine that blends classical
refinement with the creativity modern French gastronomy.

Weekly closing :
Main Restaurant: lunch and dinner from Sunday to Tuesday (except bank holidays). “Restaurant BOOTSHAUS”: Wednesday. Member Relais & Châteaux since 2018 

Parkallee 1 
23758, Weissenhaus 

WEISSENHAUS — 2 NIGHTS2
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( 1 property available )

Schlosshotel Burg Schlitz
Hotel and restaurant in a park. Burg Schlitz is a noble country residence and the perfect place if your
dream is to live the castle lifestyle. This classical palace is tucked away from the stress of everyday life in 400
acres of landscaped parkland, only an hour and a half hour from Berlin and Hamburg. True connoisseurs will
appreciate the meals served in the gourmet restaurant "Wappen-Saal", the Café-Brasserie “Louise” or the
Davidoff Cigar Lounge. The very intimate wellness & spa lounge is supremely elegant and invites to relaxation. It
is a tiny piece of heaven on earth where you can relax in an ambiance of delightful good taste. Life can’t get any
better than that!

Weekly closing :
Main Restaurant: lunch, Monday evening, Sunday evening (from January 1st to December 31st). “Café-Brasserie Louise”:
dinner from Tuesday to Saturday.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2002 
Burg Schlitz 2 
D-17166, Hohen Demzin 
(Mecklenburg-Vorpommern)

HOHEN DEMZIN — 1 NIGHT3
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( 1 property available )

Gutshaus Stolpe
Hotel and restaurant on a river.  This mansion, located at the heart of the Peenetal Nature Park, a European
Destination of Excellence, overlooks the protected river. The White-tailed Sea Eagles and the beaver will be your
neighbours during your stay in the 19th century manor house. You can appreciate the Chef’s culinary delights
during an à-la-carte breakfast, a picnic in the 10 hectare park or a dinner at the restaurant or the historic inn
“Stolper Fährkrug”. Exceptional moments throughout the year and not only during the music festival… You can
choose between a Wellness Lounge, a bath tub on the bank of the river Peene, a little boat in the natural
harbour and a photo safari to the moorland.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2001 
Peenstrasse 33 
17391, Stolpe an der Peene 
(Mecklenburg-Vorpommern)

STOLPE BEI ANKLAM — 1 NIGHT4
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